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DECISION BOT--.

TOM LAND FAVOR- -
city in honor of her mother. Mrs.

A P L Tf CTTl FR l!iIlion- - of Ashland, it being her C3d
DLL IU OLI I LL5lO( birthday anniversary. There was a

goodly number of presents and and
Ian abundance of good things to eat.

District Judge Begley Finds for the All the children were present. Mrs.
Defendants with the Excep- - J K- - H. Fitc h and family. Mrs. C. C.

Koke an,l family. Mrs. Louie Schies- -ticni of the "Rail Park. i

and famiy Mr &nd w R
. Mason and family. Mr. Clarence Ma-T- he

controversy that has waged son of Nebraska City. Mr. and Mrs.
over "no 'man's land" east of the! J. E. Mason and family and Mr. and
Burlington rieht-of-wa- y, on the Mis-- Mrs. Wayne Lewis and the guests of
Fouri river bottoms, for the past
twelve years has at least been par-- !
tially settled by the decision of
Judge Begley in the district court
late Saturday afternoon.

The court has found generally for
the defendants in the action, includ-
ing among others August Bach, John
Con, the estate of Eli Manspeaker j

and a number of the land owners on
the bottom land.

The title of the case was that of
the City of Piattsmouth vs. the C. .

B. & O. Railroad et nl, but ;n the
trial of the action the interests of
the city and that of the railroad
were united to try and secure the
title to the land in question and the
efforts of the plaintiff were contested
by those who had made settlements
on the land in question and had been
using it for farming or pasturing in
the past few years.

The claim of the city was that the
land had been formed bv accretion rosess at me neaa.
from the river onto the mainland of,1 The decorations were the beauti-th- e

citv of Piattsmouth and was ! ful bouquets of June roses placed the
therefore the property of the muniei- - j entire length of the table,
palitv and the railroad company Mrs- - Martin was most ably assist-- a

greed that the land in question j ed in serving and making the lunch-chou- id

remain the property of the i eon a delightful event by the Misses
citv until such time as the railroad Barbara Gering. Dora Fricke, Ursula
mieht have need of it. The railroad ; Herold and Helen Farley. At the
had claim to a portion of the land i conclusion of the four course lunch-throu- gh

a deed from Fitzgerald t eon, the ladies repaired to the parlor
Schlater who had pastured on the inhere a good old fashioned visit was
land a number of vears before it be- -; enjoyed. On most of the ladles pres- -
came the object of litigation.

The land owners in the case con-
tended that the land had formed
from the accretion to an island out
in the river which gradually extend
ed itself to meet with the mainland.
as indicated by the fact that the!
higher portion of the strip is at the her own composition and the verdict
outer edge adjoining the river bank, j of those present was that time had
It was also that -- the city' not dimmed the sweetness of her
had lost all claim to title to the landjvoie. So many old memories were
in failure to contest the setting ;hide i recalled that the inclement weather
of the land by the board of county j and the lateness of the hour were
commissioners as a part of Platts- - forgotten when the ladies bade their
mouth precinct. I hostess adieu, feeling that it was

In his decision Judge Begley found! good to have been there,
for the present possessors of the land: The guests were: Mrs. W. L.
with the exception of that tract en- - Street, whose birthday had occurred
closed in the baseball park, which (the day before; Mrs. W. J. White,!
iie decided was the property of the Mrs. F. S. White. Mrs. V. V. Leon-cit- y

of Piattsmouth through posses-- 1 ard. Mrs. Oliver Dovey. Mrs. Eliza- - J

sion over a stated number of years, !beth Streight. Mrs. G. K. Staats, Mrs.
and the situation on the river bot-'A- da Moore, Mrs Maria Baird, Mrs. I

terns will remain as it is at the pres-J- j. H. Adams, Miss Gertrude Morgan,:
ent time. I Mrs. Harriett Cole, Mrs. Elizabeth1

Whether or not the case will be Travis. j

appealed to a higher court is not; t

stated by the parties interested.

BUSY NUK5EEING STEEETS

From Monday's Is.!ly
The main part of the city and a

part of the residence section Is fast
metropolitan airs with the

numbering system for the streets
ard the property located along them
and it will be only a short time un-
til the residents of the city can give
an intelligent explanation of whore
they live and th ir addresses so that
fhy will be easy to locate. As it ha3
been it has been difficult for strang-
ers to give a correct address for their
residences but with the new system
the whole city will soon be number-
ed. This will be an important mat-
ter if city mail delivery is secured
and everyone should assist in getting
the various properties numbered as
soon as possible. Councilman Jack
P.rittain has been looking after the
work where the property owners
have desired and many of the resi-
dents have secured their own num-
bers and put them up.

Manager C J. Tehleen of the Ne-

braska (las & Electric company
who has been a great booster for the
numbering of the properties over the
city, has had cards printed giving
the names of the various streets and
with the new numbers it will be easy
to locate any piece of property de-

sired.

NEW BANKEE AEEP7ES

On Saturday afternoon at the
Stewart hospital in Omaha was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Larson of
Louisville, a fine eight pound son
and heir, who has been christened
Ralph Edward Larson. The mother
and little one are doing very nicely
and the occasion has been doubly
pleasant to the happy father, who is
cashier of the Bank of Commerce at
Louisville and to the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Larson of this
city.

COKES THE0UGH 0PESATI0N

Word has been received here by
relatives of the operation on Dwight
Propst Saturday at the Wesley Mem-
orial hospital in Chicago. Mr. Propst
was there some ten days ago with his
wife, who was operated on for ap-
pendicitis and who is now recover-
ing nicely and a short time after
Dwight was also affected with an at-

tack that made necessary his under-
going the operation and that he has
come hrough the ordeal so nicely is
very pleasing to the relatives here.

Hutarf-c- al

Society

ENTERTAINS FOE MOTHER

contended

Mrs. R. H. Fitch entertained at a
picnic dinner Sunday June 10th at
her home in the south part of the

honor, Mr. and Mrs. Billion

CELEBRATES THE

PASSING OF HER

74TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. J. B. Martin Entertains Friends
Very Pleasantly at Her Home

in Honor of Natal Day.

A most enjoyable occasion was the
1 o'clock luncheon given at the home
of Mrs. J. B. Martin on Saturday,
June 9, in honor of her natal day.
Fourteen ladies responded to her in-
vitation and were seated about the
long, beautifully laid table with the

ent "Old Father Time" had placed
his wand and this meeting together
brought forth many memories of "ye
olden times." Old songs were recall-
ed and the battle songs of the GO's
struck a familiar chord. Mrs. "W. J.
White at the piano sang a song oft

WILL OPEN DELICA

TESSEN STORE HERE

To Start Next Saturday in the Hotel
Wagner Building in Charge cf

Mrs. Fred Wagner.

Prom MnndRjr Tally.
The management of tho Hotel

Wagner has completed the arrange-
ments for opening a new delicatessen
in the room formerly occupied by
Mrs. Marie Jean adjoining the hotel
lobby and it is expected to have the
new place of business ready for the
public by next Saturday.

The new delicatessen will make a
specialty of hot and cold meats of all
kinds, salads, cakes and other tooth-
some delecacies for the table and will
be a great aid to the busy housewives
of the community in securing the
basis of a meal in short order.

Lunches for picnics and other
gatherings will be prepared and put
up on order and can be depended up-
on to give the greatest of satisfac-
tion in every way and those who ex-
pect to go out during the picnic sea-
son should bear this new institution
in mind.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner formerly
conducted a restaurant and delica-
tessen in the Coates block prior to
taking charge of the Hotel Wagner
and their splendid manner of con-
ducting this establishment and the
delicious and tempting dishes pre-
pared and ready to set on the table
were very popular with the Piatts-
mouth people and their decision to
once more start an establishment of
this kind will be good news to the
public.

The most up to date equipment
will be used in the new delicatessen
and prompt service made one of the
features of the establishment. Mrs.
Wagner will have charge of the deli-
catessen personally.

ENJ0Y FAMILY GATHERING

From Mopday'g Dairy.
This noon, the home of Mr. and

Mrs. James B. Higley was the scene
of a very pleasant social gathering
when a number of the children met
to spend the day and to participate

;in the family dinner served by the
. mother. Those present were: Mr. and
j Mrs. Lee Johnson and daughter of
I Stella, Jack Ellege and wife of Coun- -

Bluffs, Haywood Ellege, wife and
children. Grover Ellege, Mrs. George
Earr and children.

COUNCIL HAS

LONG, WEARY

TALK FEST
! DISCUSSES MANY SUBJECTS IN

TW0-H0U- E SESSION TWO
"DADS" ABSENT.

From Tuesday's Daily.
There was much, to occupy thejtrict No. 2(5 was read and the

minds of the city solons last evening
aim ior iwo nours auu ;i jiuii uie
council chamber rang with the dis -
cussion of various projects covering
the improvements in the city and the
work that will be required in the
next two weeks

Councilman Howe of the third
ward and Councilman Henderson of
the fifth ward were absent from the
usual array of legislators at the ses -
sion.

The board of education, through
the president. Dr. C. A. Marshall,
called the attention of the council to
the need of a sewer to connect up
the Columbian school building be-
fore the opening of school next fall

; and on motion it was decided to have
the matter referred to the judiciary
committee and the city attorney to
take such steps as might be neces-
sary to have the preparatory work
carried out to supply the needs of
the school.

A petition from residents of the
west part of the city requesting
electric lights at Pearl street and
Maiden Lane, Gold street and Maid-
en Lane and Marble street and Maid-
en Lane were referred to the light-
ing committee to see what could be
done to supply their wants.

The reading of the report of the
finance committee with the bill of
the Nebraska Gas & Electric Co.,
brought on some inquiry from Coun-
cilman Sattler as to the charge of
thirty cents per one hundred kilo-
watt service charge and the council-
man from the 2d ward failed to un-
derstand what the service charge
was for. as he stated the police turn-
ed the lights on and off. the city fur-
nished the globes and lamps and re-
placed them when necessary and he
could not appreciate the item "ser- -
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same On reading
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and passed
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rules
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vice." The ordinance was finally.' but tanug..it t.jvt on these
read in which the rity agreed pay 'streets there should be-onl-

y two per
this charge and the rate of (cent charged. Mr. Group of the
per kilowatt for the juice j of engineers the charges

stated that this 'of his as not exces-servi- ce

charge had been placed in sive pointed out other pieces of
ordinance in the various work that they had done for the

sions between the company and com-(- at a low cost and also that in streets
mittee when the kilowatt rate was i that had gutter it was nee-reduce- d.

I cssary at make cross sections
of Tolice Alvin report- - j of the streets and setting stakes and

ed that for the month just ended ; making and even in some
there had been $C3 in fines collected cases changes in the curb and

$24 in costs and this was iter so that they did not realize a
also same as of Judge great deal.
cr and both were referred the po- - Mayor then presented the
lice committee. (name of Bruce & as the city

City Treasurer C. Hartford re--
that the of

overdraft
of The

treasury
sum outstand-- j

ing. Co.,
the CO

Duxbury Neb. Co.,

Neb. Co.,
j

regard August
on 10th the mavor ! 45

stated that it been t.a - .1ana mere apparently noiiung
wrong with the small

amount of water that poured out
the street there.

The fire and water
through report- - i

cd that an investigation of the brok- -
en drinking failed

the blame for the breaking of
the and that the city was
partially not looking

moved
the city purchase Murdock :

drinking fountain be placed the
of Fifth and Main street and ,

motion this was so ordered. The ;

new fountain cost $75 and is of j
non-rreezi- ng and be ,

used winter as well as summer.
In regard the filling station for

the water wagon the water com- - '
would charge $75 for the aerial

put the station and it ;

decided to that matter rest
for present least. !

also report-
ed that the work of putting the
street signs was getting in
fine shape that when

thought the residence property
should be numbered or the city
the and charge the same to the

The lighting through
Chairman reported that

turning on and off
of the when

for In
the discussion was revealed that
the had pay $48 per
electrolier so that a great of
gain not made in the shut-
ting of lights. If desired it
was the opinion of the city attorney,
that the switches could installed

the expense of the light company.
It was further stated that the In-
stalling of the would be

other pole. On motion of Coun--
cilman Sattler the proposition was
referred to the committee for
investigation.

The for sidewalk
then and that of Wil

liam Kief for 18c per foot for side--
walks and 20c per for

accepted the contract
the

bonds police read, I

that Jones being
for $500 with L. Egenberger and j

u. .lonnson as securities

of "William
with Adolph CJeiso and II. M.

SnpnnifliRpn nv. K."rurit if-- St

found that Mr. on
aid as this against

the policy the city
referred back to an addition-
al

I ordinance creating
' suspended the ordinance
uiier iiie sec-um-i aim readings.

jThis district includes four . .
street, two blocks on!.,.

gutter
to

five cents firm
consumed, explained

Councilman Bestor company being
and

the discus-- j city

curb ana
times to

Chief Jones
inspections

gut-an- d

report
the that Web- -

to . Johnson
Group

that

along

deal

bids

; South Sixth street, one block
Granite street between
riguui anu one uincs nu reveniii oe- -
tween Pearl Granite.

The ordinance defining paving
district No. 27 of West

i Main street from Tenth to 13th
street was also passed under the sus
pension of the rules and that creat-
ing district No. 2S, of one
block on Walnut between and
Cth was also read and passed.

There was quite a good deal of
street ordered by the council
and including of

Sattler try and assist
in keeping the flood water oif the
property of the residents along
Washington avenue.

Sattler also asked
that when the ten days were up that
the street commissioner proceed
block up the private on Main
street between Fourth and Fifth
street unless taken care of by
the owners and Mr. Sattler also mov-
ed that the city repair the paving
Pearl street on Third street
which had been left in bad shape by
the water company and that the
same be charged against the com-
pany.

There was some discussion of the
engineering question and the prices
charged between Mayor Johson and

and the mayor stated
that while in years past three per
cent was charged the engineers re-
ceived $G per clay for their services
as well when they were the job.

Sattler stated he did not
think three per cent excessive on
streets there was no curb and

. engineers for the year and they were t

u es Kaiasek, same is. 4a i

T .1 .1 T ' - 1 1 11ru rvuiast'iv, s,ti;ie .70;
Andy Seybert, same
James Janca, same 2S.15
Ed Svoboda. same 22.50
Frank same 32.40
Platts Dept., two nozzle- -

men 3.00
Platts Battery Co.,

repairs o. i :

II. L. Kruger, supplies S.S3
Claus Boetel, burying two

dogs 1.30
P. H. Roberts Co., lumber 15. SO

'Platts Imp. Co., $.70
Cloidt Lumber Co.. lumber 3.50
McMaken Truck Line, work

at park :' 4.93 1

Kay McMaken, street work 41. 4S
John Maurer, same 39.60
Dewey Reed. same. 34.65
II. same COO
O. L. York, same 35.40
John Zitka, same 25.00
Modern Con. Co., same 10.62
George Taylor, same S.62
Walter Elliott, same 32.40
Claus Boetel, same 26.63
J. N. Elliott, street commis

sioner 64.80
George Taylor, filling 26 67
Bruce & Group, making plat 34.10
Clyde Jackson, special police 16.65
Lincoln Co., rents 5.40
Modern Co., material 50.45
McMaken Truck Line, sten-

cils 2.65

ENJOYING TEIP FINE

Mrs. Minnie Pickard. who has (

Deen visiting on the Pacific coast
during her vacation her duties '

at the writes from Long
Beach that she is having a great

ported for month May i confirmed with Mr. Sattler voting
there was of $9,631.12 no.
and a net balance $27,897.07 in following bills were recom-th- e

and registered warrants mended by the finance committee
in the of $80081.32 and ordered paid:

Neb. Ga & Elec. elec- -
For month closed. City Clerk. troliers $ 123.

reported that he had col- - i Gas & Elec. street
lected the sum of $1,342.02 and' lights 242.25
which had been turned over to the Gas & Elec. meter
city treasurer. reading 1.46

In to the drain complained Rakow, work at
South street, eterv IS.
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been visiting at Anna with her ,

sister, W. E. Maxon and family.
for greater part of her stay,

When your letterheads, envelopes,1
statements or other printed forms be- -

, , ,f ...
gin MJ PUD lOW, can US up. we Wlil
have more ready for you promptly,

So
CHILDREN'S DAY

PROGRAM PROVES

i Ivlethodist Church is Scene of De- -

lightful and Inspiring Enter-
tainment Last Night.

From Monday's Pally.
TIi o utitimI children's (lav pxer

cises of the Methodits Sunday school
wpw held Inst evening at the church

Jitnrinm n reunite the unrdeas--
, ),-- ,. rniiditmna. them. wnc. n" V 11 I 11 V 1 Ifn" t..' - - - -

attendance out to witness
presentation cf the pageant

vi, depicted the sttory of the sea
j stms or tne Jear and Rfrvpd ns a nre- -
hide to the story of the value of edu
c:;tion to the young.

Preceding the main feature cf the
evening a recitation was given by
Master William Evers and two num
bers bv the intermediate girls choir
of the church which were a fitting
introductory to the children s day
exercises.

The children's day fairy was rep-repent- ed

by Miss Helen Pfoutz while
"Fall" was played by Fern Jahrig,
"Spring" bv Mildred Schultz, "Sum-
mer" by Mildred Elliott and "Win-
ter" by Bernese Arn.

The seasons summoned by the fairy
served as the introductory for the
various choral numbers in the play

short

last

Fred
and each the little ( haska.

folks garbed j these two
and most charming i as celebrated at 8:30

Father Sues- -
First came season with j ser, of

autumn leaves and beautiful nuptial mass
by the children and j celebrated as the bride and groom

after dances children their
ed while by The was charming in a
cnowflakes, came on and lulled toig0wn of white Canton crepe with
Fleep and overdress of Spanish lace and wore a
loaves and these until Gf sweet peas. She was

when the raindrops by Miss Rose Prohaska. ms

brought them to life. or as bridesmaid and
ing spring scene, miss Harriett
Peacock gave a pleasing vocal num -
her. Summer then came with the
flowers and butterflies and followed j

at close children of !

in the observance of
day.

Each of the choruses was
in attractive costumes and made
bright ami pretty picture as they as-
serabled. some sixty part in
the Scenes. '

At close the stop of prince
who went out into the with- -
out his of knowledge and cap
of was given by fairy !

Drinces
The offering of evening was,

turned over to educational fund,
of he church, which is loaned
nee:ly students to allow them to '

te their school or college work
md is given on verv liberal terms;
and aids in the of edu- -

cation I;r "
a
which

famIlr and
who

Monday s

at
the

given the child- - andintensely and"listened to by a large audience. ,

The program had for its theme the
prayer. ng a proces- -

.'Lional march and the Junior.
choir of Sabbath school, the

Luke's account of the
prayer and the join-

ed him in repeating
The choir sang

of the prayer, and each
phrase was by recitations,
songs and of
these as they were sung.

little tots of the beginners'
were especially interest-

ing. George and Ira Mumm
played a violin duet which very
pleasing.

Following the "Deliver us
from evil," the pastor gave a crayon
illustration which well explained

part of the prayer. An offering
was taken for Board
of Sabbath School Work, and

Frank well sung solo,
"I Think when I Hear that Sweet
Story of pastor gave the
benediction, which closes this

service of special merit. The
church was prettily with
flowers.

Much credit is due Miss Pearl
for drilling the children. The
Catherine Schneider and Ed- -

itlx Farley in the drilling of
junior cnoir, wnicn a

part the musical

SPOIL

From Dallv
The past two have been !

ones as far as the enjoyment of
jthe great pastime of base-- j
ball is in rart of the i

west and for two the local
Burlington team has had to
remain idle and the games Om- -
aha and Denver have been forced to
he passed up. It is expected

mean that Omaha will play two
games here on June Sth and
mouth have two games on
Augu3t 5th.

The game scheduled for next Sun- -

"aJ ' T J?Zof the season It will
,hp fact Alliance, team whirh ha

defeated so far this season.

time and enjoying very much the the teams meet they will have
scenes of the great west. She double and which will

Santa
Mrs.

the

world

EETUENS FE0M HOSPITAL

Prom Monday's Dally.
Henry A. Guthmann of Murdock,

j who has been at the hos-
pital for the past few weeks reco-

vering from the effects of an opera
tion for the of a mastoid ab-ce- ss

the right side of head,
was here to ppend a
time with his mother, Mrs. F. R.
Guthmann. having just been released
from the hospital. This the second
very serious for Mr. Guth-
mann in the few months and his
family and host of friends are hope--
i"' that it may be the last and that

paiiem wn now hum? a spcociy
recovery from his suffering.

YOUNG PEOFLE

JOINED IN WED-

LOCK TODAY

jjiss Beta Holly Marriage
to Mr. Fred Prohaska This

Horning; at Church.

Dam.
This at the Holy Rosary

Catholic church on West Pearl street
occurred the marriage of two of the
well known and popular young peo-
ple of west portion of the city,
Miss Beta Holly and Mr. Pro- -

wno was gowned in tan Canton
icrere witn picture hat to match. The
' wacs attended bv

let with season
entered appropriately The ceremony that made

presenting a hearts one
sight. by the Rev. Frdinand

the autumn rector Holy Rosary church,
its caterpillars, the being
impersonated

the the remain-- j pledged troth,
Winter, represented thej bride very

the caterpillars autumn
remained thejcorsag9

and;teUue(i
Dur-it- er the groom,
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man and both of the centlemen were Mo- - ... ...
dressed in the conventional dark
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, Ffll1nwill ,hA rtiiiTir the hridala'nnrtv nnH rotative were nnterta inert
' t thp lmmA of th nf tha 1

hrid t pniovflh, fanii, dln.
I nor nirtv and latpr in tho nflomnnn
i --

tedd for the wegt for a brlef
ftOT.'t k in the resi- -ZlTJlV1street where thev will start their

bride natiye PIattsmouth

d, asT of Mr "1 ilS;
-""'" """PPlar .among a Vlarge circle of '

aTJ? fnend!v T1ie 3,55011
nf onr! Aire Foril

: people a long and very happy mar 1

lira iiiu iu me jfare iiiai are ueiore
them.
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Journal want ads pay. Try them.

Presbyterian church last even-- ,
ing. by school Hemstitching
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FUNERAL OF MRS.

GEORGE LAMPHERE

HELD YESTERDAY

bestlof Plattsburg.

of at the
Silentty Testify to Feeling cf

Respect for Deceased.

From Dally.
Yesterday afternoon at the First

MethodiPt church where the deceased
had so often worshiped, was held the
funeraPservices cf Mrs. George Lam-phe- re

and despite the bad weather a
larse of friends were
present to share with the
family the sorrow that the seperation
of death has

The Rev. Frank Emory Pfoutz
spoke brief words of comfort to the
rerrowing family and friends and
Mrs. E. Wescott several
selections that Mrs. Lamphere had
especially The floral
tributes were lavish and. at
the church. The interment was held
at the Oak Hill cemetery.

Rosette Chutter, who was the
daughter of Jackson and Mary Clut-
ter, was born at
July 31, 1871. She was one of ten
children and thus grew up under
that spirit of generous helpful-
ness. In the year 1892 she was
married to George Lamphere, at
Omaha, Nebraska, since which time
the family has lived in this com-
munity.

Mrs. Lamphere was the mother of
twelve Two of them have
gone on to await her coming in the
world where death and parting are
no more. Those who are left are
the husband, George Lamphere. and
the Bert. Bernie. Henry,
Roy, George, Johnnie, Charlie, Vio-
let. Clara and Lillie. Three of the
sons were in the World war, Henry

in the army of occupation.
There are also three sisters and two
brothers, Mrs. Mary Cook, Marysville.
Mo.; Mrs. Horner. ..lianii.
Okla. ; Mrs. Maria M. jonn. amuci

Mrs. Lam ph ere held rnemDersmp
in tne church, the Royal
Neighbor, the Circle the
degree of Honor and the

th Legion. She has
livod hr-hf- e in the community thai

(""W mOUITS hergOlng. In many
ways she has touched t e l m o a
large circle of people quite intimate- -
ly' and in tllis circle ner worth an(1
value as a member of society is bet- -

ter known than anv words can de--J. ....
scribe. She will he misseu Decause
of nh" .c'0.nt";no7"hnw s hour
nt tnal or need' In the of
those who knew her. a pleasant mem- -
ory will abide until the great Good

canR na a to onr
where shall all be better known

tecting grace.

HAVE ADDITION TO FAMILY

A son made his appearance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart
on Saturday and at the latest reports
the little one and mother were prog-
ressing in fine shape and the advent

the son and heir has proven more
than pleasing to the father.

HE

ft

NEBRASKA.

I, than here.
lka1a?f? ?s, a ounff J1 of industry We jo?n in a tribute of sym-bhlLliHt- rS

0 UAT tAtllllSito iand highly respected by those who' at)iy we offer to the bereav- -
ha thTe Fleasure of knowing him. ed pray that the Heav- -

AT PnESBlTER AN UHUHUH ThI J?u.rnal. Wlth ,l le many otherlenly Father will comfort those
frierid3 jems ln wishing the youne i,ia ,t inr. r,m.
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4 FRIENDLY J

1 BANKING

Definite Pay for Your
Dollars!

When you buy stock in a corporation,
no matter how sound the corporation may ap-

pear to be, there's always a question about
how large your dividends will be.

There is no element of uncertainty when
you invest in the First National Bank's Cer-

tificates of Deposit. The interest on these
Certificates is definite and certain, the rate be-

ing 4 on certificates issued for six months
or a year.

Let your dollars draw definite pay. You
can secure a Certificate any time and in any
amount.

The FirstnationalBank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT HOWE
PIATTSMOUTH


